At CSUEB, the General Education (GE) Written Communication requirement is known as GE Area A2. All A2 courses are currently offered in the English Department. Which English course (A2) pathway you take will depend on your English placement category (Category I-IV). Use the diagram below to determine your A2 pathway. **Meet with your academic advisor to determine the best A2 pathway for you!**

### Course Number | GE Area/Type | Course Title
--- | --- | ---
ENGL 102 | A2 | Accelerated College Writing
ENGL 100 |  | College Writing Stretch I
ENGL 101 | A2 | College Writing Stretch II
ENGL 103 |  | College Writing Stretch I, English for Speakers of Other Languages
ENGL 104 | A2 | College Writing Stretch II, English for Speakers of Other Languages
ENGL 109 | Support | English Writing Lab

Questions? Email: f20frosh@csueastbay.edu